
Success Bonus

YOU

TOTAL BONUS EARNED§

$25 $150

*Must be on Direct Deposit to be paid daily.

†A Preferred Member is a person who places a $150 product order (before taxes and order charges) on AutoShip. Earn a $25 Success Bonus every time 
you enrol three new Preferred Members, with purchase, within three rolling months.

‡A Qualified Distributor is a person who joins with a $49.95 Distributor Welcome Kit and purchases at least one Success Pack within his or her first full 
calendar month from his or her join date.

§When you sponsor three Qualified Distributors and three Preferred Members within three rolling months. See the current Shaklee Incentives Booklet for full details. Success Bonus-
es are paid to the Original Sponsor based upon product purchases by Preferred Members and Qualified Distributors. You must be a Qualified Distributor to participate in the Success 
Bonus Program.

The typical participant in the Shaklee Canada Inc. Compensation Plan earns an average of $268.60 per year. However, participants at the Business Leader level earn on average $10,576 
a year and can earn over $160,820 a year at the top levels. Earnings were calculated on a monthly basis of those Business Leaders in the achieved rank. Results will vary with effort. 
Shaklee Canada Inc. does not guarantee that any particular income level will be achieved. Figures based on 2016 earnings.

Earn $50 each time you sponsor a Qualified 
Distributor‡ on his/her purchase of at least 
one Success Pack. When you sponsor 3 new 
Qualified Distributors, with purchase, 
within three rolling calendar months, you’ll 
earn an additional $150 Success Bonus.

Earn a $25 Success Bonus every time you 
sponsor 3 new Preferred Members†,   with 
purchase, within three rolling calendar months.

$150
$300

$25 $300 $325

We recommend you do this 
every month to build momentum!
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$50$50$50

Set Monthly Goals and See Your 
Business and Income Grow

PAID 
DAILY*

Get 3 in 3 months  
Earn extra bonus


